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GENERAL,mEEITNG tY]AY 5

The great neu.rs at this meeting u,as the announcement by
our our Presidente Lloyd lLJalters, that ure nor.u hold a cheque
from the Crafts Board of the Australia Council for f.2933,
having successfully raised €3000 ourselves, ouing to the
generosity of Guild members and others. ue have the placet
nour r.de have the money for the equipment, and the uJorkshop is
about to become a fact instead of a dream.

0ur Talks 0rganizer, Keith Turnel1, presented a partic-
ularly interesting speaker at the meeting. Leo l.tlhite drifted
into parchment and vellum making by uray of banjos and drums,
and during the Depression he and his brother urorked up their
factory to manufacture it, mainly for musical instruments but
also for calligraphers. He says he has not had much experience
uith bookbinders, but is ulilling to develop those contacts
too. He is the only man in Australia making vellum todayr and
there are not many left in the urorld, so he gets orders, mainly
for drumskins, from a1I parts. He has the distinction of
being the only man in the urorld to make vellum from kangaroo
skin, and a ver.y 1ove1y ve]lum it is. His talk on the processes
by uhich vellum is mader or'rd some of the technical details
about it, uras greatly helped by the fact that he brought along
a trlide array of samples for us to inspect.

Not many of us have had much experience of vellum, and
there u,as considerable attention paid to Jane FatmerrsttBuilding I Puruliat rr bound in limp vellum uith ribbon ties.
Keith Turnell has great plans for us to develop our expertise
in this material, and uJe uill hear more of them later. Anyone
uishing to use it could not do better than contact Leo l/hite
at 10 Aylesbury St. Botany 2019 (uhere Keith says he has the
smelliest factory in Sydney!) Phone 666 4618, 666 4708. His
business card, incidentally, is a urork of art in itselft
calligraphy on veIlum. He says the average price for vellum,
depending on quality, is about $lr a square foot.

1t ulas quite an experience for GuiId members to encounter
a practitioner of a eraft uhich goes back in time before the
making of papere and urhich is almost dying out. Keith Turnell
expressed the hope that there uould be someone to carry on his
uork, but Leo Uhite, the Cliff Young of vellum making, is not
uorrying he has a 1ot more u-rork in him yet. He has, moreoYelr
promised to see uhat he can do abcut tanning kangaroo skin rrrith
vegetable materials suitable for bookbinding. tle hope his
,sso ciation uith bookbinders ui11 be as f ruitful as that rrlith
musicians and calligraphers.
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MAYIS END 1983.

The Guil dt s tr.ieek-end outings at the end o f May can nour
be considered a tradition, the suecess of uhich uas consoli-
dated by this yearls event. Bookbinders and their companions
began arriving at Bou.rral on the Friday at the end of one of
Sydneyls rrrettest ureeks. In spite of the ueather there u,ere
uralks for the hardy, admiring Botr:raIt s blaze of autumn trees,

the day ending uith a very joIly dinner at a Chinese rest-
aurant, The House of Loure, in Boural r s shopping centre.

lvlore Guild members arrived on the Saturday, trlhich u,as
miraculously fine if rather rrrindyr afid the visit to Berkelouulr s
Book Barn began at 10 orTro No booklover coul d f ail to en joy
the Book Barnr BI'l attractive urooden building uLith a shearing-
shed look to it, uood-burning stoves and hot coffee inside,
and thousands of books. 0f particular interest to bookbinders
urere the book presses displayed. A conducted tour of the
Rare Book Department, in a separate building, uas much apprec-
i ated.

Another tradition of ilayl s End tr;eekend seems to be the
consumption of hot pies at lunchtime, and this Saturday
certainly produced the right uleather for them.

Dinner at night rr.ras at the Links House [Ylotel, and then
our party took possession of one of the comfortable sitting-
roorns uiith a blazing fire. Such friendly gatherings are
particularly valuable in that they allou a more leisurely
chance to discuss Guild affairs and objectives than general
meetings provide, and it uas an added pleasure to be joined
by our Canberra members, Guy and Bettine Gresford. An added
bonus ulas the opportunity to exami.ne the Canberra entries to
the rrBuildinq tPuruliar rr competttion more closely - it is
never very satisfactory just to look at a book in a glass
caseo

Everyone agreed that Doug Firth did a great job organiz-
ing the u,eekend, and that ure coul-d not have chosen a more
pleasant place to stay.
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A POST MORTEM ON THE ''BUILDING IPURULIAII'

COflIP ETI Tl ON.

Visitors to the t?Building lPuruliar r? comp etitLon/
exhibition commented on the variety of tuays of binding one
book, and bookbinders in particular ur€re most interested in
the diverse u,ays of handling the projectr and hotrl certain
aspects of binding rrere achieved. Several competitors have
been goo d enough to tell us more of their bindingsr and hotrl
they appxoached the operation.

Ep-gf e-11-Aqlibett-,urrites: I decided to make a simple case
ffiour sections uere serrn onto tuo tapes, and
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end papers of the same hand made cotton paper as the text,
uere tipped on. The cover material selected uras a faurn
bu ck ram.

To enable me to finish the cover at home, I obtained
gold Geotype rub-on letterinq - 36 point Souvenir ffiedium
(fg pt. on the spine). This gave a dull qold result rrlith
not sufficient contrast to the faun material I found I
could uith care go over the lettering uith Pilot super color
9o1d permanent ink pen and Leave a bright go1d. This 1ed
me to add a hand draun outline of the building traced fiom
a photograph of the actual house.

Both the Geot;,pe and Pilot pen are obtained from the
artist supply sections of major stationery stores.

Nevillq Daniel- uritess I made no decision on the bindingq/ie--;f'ffin until I received the flat sheets, rrrhen I
folded and sliced them so as to be able to read the bcok
several timesr dfld mal,:e some notes on its contents and
colours mentioned in the text. The cjecision uras taken to use
the extra blank sheet as an extra section front and back to
give the ?rbook blocl<rtthat 1ittle bit of extra thickness.
The use of the u,rap-a:ound LJas to increase the spine uli dth
even more so as to facilitate blocl<ing the title on the
spine. The book uras seurn on 3 cords uith cotton thread all
along. The end.oapers are a leather jointed style attributed
to Bernard ttliddieton, and uere t-i.pped on to a stub sheet
rr.rhich uas u.rrapped around the filst and last sectiorrn before
seuing. l-iris r:,as donc so the boards uould open flat and
relieve the strain on the first and last section. The end-
papers are of hand-.made paper and pioduced in Denmark in the
19 20s.

The seurn on head and tail beinds are made over cores of
shee; and ve-l-lurn Iaminated together and made of Clarkr s
stranded embioider;, cor,tons, anchored in four places to the
kettle stitch.

The boards aie eovered rr-tith Sokoto [Yloroccan Goat, rrrhich
is very similar to the 0asis ranqe of leathers, and is import-
ed by myself from [ngland. The all-over cover design uas
draun to scale and coloured for overall effect in the plan-
ning stage and ujas? in the case of the teak inlays, cut to
size and inserted into the leather. It is just a veneer of
teak the same as used by cabinet makers. A1I the grass,
bricks ete., are inlays of leathel, pared paper t!in, and
ttpastedtr into position and ptessed. The rrlindou of the design
is of ve11um and blocked in black foil. .ft uas included in
the design to bafance the large area of blue and break the
horizontal line of colour edgee afld also as a means to place
the name of the book and its author.

It is extremely important to keep the grain direction
of aI1 yoUI materials in the Same direction - even leather
has a grain and the,spine of the animal should be head to
tail dourn the spine of the book if po ssible,

The approximate bindi.ng and design time uas about 35
hours uith material cost of about $70,
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Jane Farmer rrlrites: The sections o f the book uler.e seuJn on 4

EEiiF-EffieIlum ( Smm uide) r,rhich extended approximately 50mm
on either side of the spine. Extra sections, seun oDr served
as endDapers. These had a painted/sLenciled design using a
pigeon motif. (Design u.ras related to the text),. Headbands
urere made from a core of veIlum, also extending'50mm either
side of the spi'ne, and seurn urith ordinary unbleached seuing
thread. Animal glue u,as used on the spine. The cover, made
from qoat ve1Ium, had a generous al-1-round margin to disguise
the uneven size pages of this particular book. After the covex
uas folded to fit snugly over the spine, slits u,ere cut
through the vel1um cover and the vellumr?tapesrr laced throught
thereby holding the book in the cover. Tuo coloured ribbons
u.,ere also laced through on the back and front coversr onto
rrrhich the title and author urere qold blocked. The ribbons
uJere left long enough at the foredge to act as decorative ties.

Bettine Gresford urites: From the beqinning, I envisaged
@iatllboundinred0asisgoat-skinoVerraised
bands and uith a goId-tooled design embodying Puruliars fan-
1ight. To be read only by the uninitiatedr this is horrr the
tooling uJas done.

Having decided on the design as a central panel, I first
prepared an outer frame. This involved blinding in an outer
heavier line u.rith my No. 1I roulette all round the edges of
both covers; then an inner line about 3mm auray uith my finer
No. I roulette. To one cover at a time, I then applied Fixor
(tne excellent French version of glaire) rriith a fine sable
brush, rr.rorking it ueLl into the blind Lines and let it dry a
full hour; then a second co at to dry for { an hour. trJhen both
covers urere ready, I applied the gold usinq the method of
picking up the gold leaf from a gold cushion uith the hot
No. II roulette, lightly greased rrrith sureet almond oil, and
thus placed the gold in the blind lines, removing the surplus
uith cotton uool; the same uith No. I for the inner line.
The frame being established, I designed the fanlight on graph
paper using various fine French pallets for the rectangles
and No. I roulette for the connecting 1ines. This uas then
transferred to tracing paper uhich uias laid in position in
the centre of the frame and held uith masking tape. The
design, except fbr the connecting Iinesr. uras impressed trrith
the hot pallets through the tracing paper, then blinded in
more clearly after removing the paper. Norr; the connectinq
Iines urere 6tinoeo in. Fiior u,as applied as before (i. e. 1

hour, then + an hour, one cover at a time)r and the gold leaf
laid in the-impressions as previously described and in the
same order and direction as blinding in. The same series of
steps uiexe foll-oued inside the coveIS ar'ound the marbled paper,
leaving the lines immediately next to the paper blind and the
outer lines, circles and dots in gold. The same procedure
uas also used for the titlinq on the spine using brass type in
a type-holdere again planning the rrrords on graph paper to fit
betrr.reen the r"i="4 bands, then via tracing paper to the spine
etc. e etc. e as previously described.

RaIph Leu-ris rrrites: fvline uras the book that carried r?BuiIding
ptiiETiffi large letters urhich ran across the spine from
back cover to f ront. The letters uiele compo sed of t.rhite fu11
and half trbrickstf, embossed on to black 0asis morocco leather.
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First, I sketched the letters on to tracing paper, and
this u,as attached to the cover rrrith adhesive tape.

The tu.ro tools uere made by grinding a round brass rod
to shape. One the shape of a brick, the other a half-brick.

One tool at a time uas inserted into an electrically
heated hand-he1d embossing handle. lrhite foil uras inserted
betureen the tracing paper and the cover, embo ssing being done
through the tracing paper. All this uras done before the
book uas cased in.

June wlcNi coI rrrrites: Ivly thoughts on receivinq the printed
:ffi-ratherambi9uous-firstde}ightit=uchabeaut.
iful productionr dod sccondly dismay at being totally ignorant
of the subject. The design u;ould have to be vaguely abstract
tr:ith some reference to gardens and house shapes. In this l
am extremely restricted as the only tools I have suitable for
modern uork are a feur fillets and a singlc leaf tool. For
endpapers I did a brick type pattern using a 1ittle piece pf
oregon pine as a stamp. The quality of the book demanded
binding in a mid-brourn oasis, so I settlcd on a colour scheme
in various shades of brorrln. T added an extra section front
and back and seured them on 3 cords. The block rounded and
backed very nicely and f seued on a litt1e headband of brouln
and cream over a vel1um core, laccd the tapes into the boards
and bevelled the edges. Up to this point everythinq uent
beautifully, but for the last time! I had recently done
tight backs on trr.ro or three large books ulith successe so fuIl
of confidence decided to do the same on rPuruliar. AIas,
putting a tiqht baek on a uhacking great Victorian Bible is
not the same as putting one on a slimr elegant volume, and I
didnf t realize horrr thin the leather had to be on the joints.
I kneu from experience it had to be paper thin on the endcaps
and they came out rr.lell, but to my horror urhen f opened the
covered boards for the first time, the leather partly lifted
off the spine. f insinuated some more paste onto the spine
through the crack betrrreen th.e shoulder and the board, and
eventually the leather stuck to the spine, but nour the joints
uere so stiff they tr;ouldnrt open properly, and I realized I
uras supporting a lost cause, and turned my attention to the
co v er.

As this uas going to be a book uith no trouble or
expense spared I naturally decided on the use of gold Ieaf
for decoration. Actual1y, nou f have overcome my initial
nervousness in using gold I much prefer it to foil as it is
mutrh easiex to use and isn t t real1y expensive. AIso it looks
much better. I rea11y enjoyed puttinq on all my little fal1-
ing gold leaves, and the fillet lines u.rent douln very nicely
and i even managed to join tuo of them up over the spine uith
a palI'et uithout shou-rinq any joins. I used B.S. GIaire for
this uork. The construction of the slipcase in pal'ed brotun
oasis and paste-paper u:ent according to plan - urhy it nou
gapes instead of nipping the bock qently I have no idea.
itm sule f qot the grain of the boards running in the riqht
direffin. Bookbinlinq is full of unsolved mysteries urhich
must be one of its main attractions!

Reading the above you might not qet the impression that
I enjoyed doing it, but I really did' and even if it didnrt
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come out exactly as planned it uras a big adventure and f
appreciate the opportunity the competition gave me to push
myself a little further than I had ever gone before, and I
l-earned a lot of lessons. It must be vety boring to be so
good that you knou your uork is going to turnout perfectly.

Jeanette Ruxton urritess I bound my copy of @tt
ffiasis leather and decorated itffi
tooled desiqn of curved lines in the centre of the fronL and
back covers.

lrith regard to the binding of the book, I encountered
no specific prob.Iems. Houever, I should qualify that state-
ment by saying that I uas supervised throughout by my mother,
Bettine Gresford, and so I had recourse to her ulhenever any-
thing looked like going urone.

I chose the Ieather first the green seemed evocative
of Puruliars Iovely garden. Next, I selected the endpaper -
a hand-decorated u.,avy pattern in green, blue and uhite. lJhen
the time came to decorate the book, I found myself constrained
by the fact that as this uras to be my first attempt at tooling
urith gold leaf, the design should be as uncomplicated as
possible. I therefore settled on an ensemble of curving lines
( tfrcee vertical and three more erossing hori zontally) ,,,hich
echoed the design of the endpapers and for u.rhich I could use
'uhe same tool, a qouge, rather than a selection of tools.

The foru.rarding accomplished without major mishap, I nour
approached t,he finishing uith some trepidation since tooling
had aluays seemed to be a most delicate and potentially heart-
breaking activity. Houever, f uas delighted to discover that
it thoroughly agreed urith me.

, In short, f found the entire operation, from foldi-ng the
sheets into sections tg laying on the titte piecesr BD
extremely enjoyable and satisfying experienceo

f4ike Smith r.ulites: Tn the f rontispiece to ttrl d Colonial
ffifrreinNerr;Southtla1esandTasmania'',u,.Hardy
trjilson says trAs the bat, u-rhich is a symbol of happiness in
the Far East, bears aloft trrlo peaches, urhich are the symbols
of a double span of years..,. r?. The bat motif appears to
have made a deep impression on Hardy ltJilson, being incorpor-
ated in the cover design of several of his books, and in the
decoration of the tennis pavilion at ItEryfdener'. f used it
on the cover design to establish a tink betrrreen this essay
and his other uritings. For endpapers f ulanted to achieve
an effect rr,lhich uras simple, not too heavy but uiith a degree
of formality, since these seem to me to be the qualities uhich
undeilie the architecture selected by Hardy tlilson for his
book rt0Id Colonial Architecturerr. I used a stylised oleander
flouer, since the essay contains several references to
oleanders. The red is as close as f could get to the colour
of oleanders in a neighbourrs garden.

Enid Street turites: The trrlo features of my ttBuilding
ffillilt-books urere - (t) A Logo (2) Photographs,

The stamp uras made up of three IBmm letters lJrHrttJ, and
one 102mm letter 0 to enclose the other letters.
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All urere hand cut in 3mm brass in Baskervirle Type by
The sign Post, rJoolloomooLoo rrrho uere very co-operative.
The cost uras €18. This loqo uJas glued to a copper plate.
Finding a heat-resisting adhesive proved difficult.' r finar-ly settled for Repco trjoodhirl s.G.3 rirhich uras bareLy satis-factory. r glued t!" copper plate to a gold foil siamping
machine platen- After some practice r [ur1ed a gold stamp-ing on the front board of a red reather coveredirBuildingPuruliarr. The result looked spectacular but vurgar. reitnTurnell advised me later that a mass of gold stamping on thefront board is not advisable. Brind rooling seemed [o be theansuer. Tuo pressing boards uere fitted into the nipping press
and u/ere chocked to keep them immobile. Next came the openrfBuil9ing Puruliat?front board set in a specific centralposition. 0n top of this u/as placed the metal plate (liueo toa pressing board) a!d very exactly placed. The nipping press
uas ulound dorr.rn firmly and left for tuo minutes. Each book
shorrred a firm impression. r also used this plate to impress
!ng Hardy l.rjilson logo on some handmade trpuruliarrpaper.
This time it uras possible to dampen the paper and the impress-ions uere ue11 defined. These papers urere used as fry leavesin the collating of some later copies offrBuilding puruliar
u.rhich urere cLoth bound.

The series of photos used in each of my books urere taken
and processed by my husband. They urere selenium toned forarchival permanence. wly calligraphy uas in cursive rtalics.
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Guild members uho submitted entries in the tfBuilding lPuruliattr
competition uJere J. Anderson, K. B1ake, T. R. Corbett,
Esther CorseIlis, N. Daniel, Jane Farmer, D. Firthl Bettine
Gresford, G. Gresford, D. G. Harris, R. Leuis, June McNicolt
J. NeuIand, P. North, A. Richardson, Jeanette Ruxton, [Yl. Smitht
G. Stone, Enid Street, L. lJaIters, trlin UJilliams, lrJ. trJilIis.
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CRAFTS COUNC]L L ON DON

Any member of the Guild lucky enough to be visiting
England in the near future uill be interested to knou that
in the Crafts Council Gallery and Information Centre in
l/aterloo PIace, London SlJl he or she can readrrMorocco Boundtr
urhilst enjoying a u.relcome cup of coffee at the Vtezzanine
coffee bar. The Council has designed an attractive display
rack (French cafe style - rrrith poles) for current issues of
craft magazines and back eopies are kept earefully bound for
people doing research. Bookbinding is represented in the
extensive slide library maintained by the Council, and the
names and addresses of many suppliers of craft materials
can be obtained.
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ON REFLECT]ON.

THE. ''BUILDINGJ 
I PURULIAI 'I COMPETITION

The binding of ttPurulia", by the intrepid GuiId members,
proved to be an exercise in self discipline that ruill earn
dividends in binding education, and confidenee, for the next
GuiId projeet already in the embyro stage.

June wlcNicoI ( grisbane GuiId) in the letter rr;hich occofir-
panied her entry, summed up the reurards -''?f u.rould like to say
horr.r much I have enjoyed doing all this uork and I have much
appreciated the opportunity to make myself do something I
uould have not otheruise tackled. f have learnt a Iot, rrrhich
I suppose is the important thing.rr

f have altuays contended that bookbinding uril1 humble an
ego - I Iost mine years ago. It can achieve this uithout
appearing to try and do it in such a sneaky unpredictable
mann er .

For a binding to succeed and give encouragement to
attempt another, consider the follouingl

One of the major lessons to be learnt from binding is
that for each step to be made correctly, it usually depends
on a previous rr.relI made step. [Ylaterials also p]ay a
significant part in the results of a binding.

Some bindings require an intelliqent compromise ulithin
the limitations imposed by the materials and perhaps a litt1e
more ingenuity on behalf of the binder.

Is the binding you are contemplating uithin your present
capabiliti es?

Do you pre-p1an your binding properly?

tdould a irial run by binding a similar book help you
before attempting the masterpi ece?

. lliIl the available equipment all-orr you to do uhat you
have planned, if not, rLrhat are the alternatives?

The tPuruliat binding, from most of the commentsr ulas
not an easy book to bind. The nature of the paper stock,
the printing and the number of sections (4) provided the
initial planning problems. The choice of bindingr endpaper
treatment and covering materials also played an important
part in the decisions relating to appearance, design and
lettering.

I uras pleasantly made atrrare of the talent of the intrepids
tuho produced such a variety of ideas ulhich suited the Hardy
tlilson top5.c. I had to leave my supposed ivory touler to join
in this area of artistic and creative activity. I try to
justify my approach, by offering a very uleak excuser rrLhich
stems from a lifetime of trade exposure ulhere productivity,
time and profit are the main considerations. Very litt1e u,aB
left over in those years to indulge in the luxury of creative
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expression. ltlhen in doubtl and urith very littr e inspiration,
I instinctively turned to the urorn paths of conservatism,
uel1 rehearsed rr;ith years of repetitive practice that provides
a haven from uncertainty. r arso paid a price in finding someloss of confidence, and some oId age aches and pains from
rrrorking on my barbeque table.

The reuards, houever, far outrueigh the price. The Guild,
the friendship of its members, and the modifying effects they
have been making on my binding philosophy make it arI uiorth-
ulhile. r feel as though r have been shot off into another
orbitr that uiIl stop me from becoming urinkly in my o1d age.

wly congratulations and thanks to all uho participated in
the competition and those uho lent their support, in part-
icular canberra members, to make this exhibition the best to
dat e,

Keith TurneII
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A LEJTg.R- rRofYl C,OIYlpET,TTr0N tTNNER ,NrVlLLI p.ANIEL..

Flat 4/65 Press Road,
Brooklyn Park,
Sth. Aust.5032.
I3th ApriI rB3.

lYlr. Ralph Leuis,
Si r,

I donlt knou.r exactly rr-rhen your letter of the 28th March
arrived but f havc been on holidays since the Good Friday of
Easter and have only arrived back today.

f have been on a urorking holiday in the Barrosa VaIley
here in S. A. trlith a dance group J I m in,

tr/hen I opened your lettcr to learn I had uon the First
for a1I round excellence I uas beside myself, actually I still
etrl]. I dont t reall;, knou rrrhat to say except that I never rea11y
thought I uould u.,in anything for my effort, and f uould uLish
to thank all involved rrlith the competition and my congratula-
tions to the other prize uinners in their separate catagories.

I must apologisc again
ueekend opening or visit the
uiII make it a must for next
Sydney before then to go to

for being unable to attend the
exhibition of entries, but I
year although I hope to be in

at least one meeting or something.

0nce again thank you very much for considering my entry
to be uorthy of the auiard.

Yours sincerely,
( sgd. ) N. o. Dani el.
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so,fYl,E N0TE5 .0N THE tYlSKTUG 0!JBADTTTo,NAL
Bp.oK BrJDI-NG E QU I ptYlEN.T.

I uras first interested in making bookbinding equipment
after attendinq some night classes at Sydney Technical
College and having exposure to some old pieces as u:ell as
comparativeJ-y neur items. Some friends had me make them seur-
ing frames, anO a couple of lying presses (minus their ploughs)
uJere bought in second hand shops. As f am very interested
in the history of tool development in my ourn field of cabinet-
making f uas somerr;hat disappointed that nobody u/as pro ducing
the fine quality bookbinding equipment that is depicted in
the o1d textbooks on binding. An inspection of some of the
items currently produced ovErseas shoued a lack of attention
to detail and finish, and their ou,ners expressed.some dis-
sati sf action r.r.rith them.

After receiving a number of inquiries for various items
it uras decided that my partner and f uould produce a number
of seu.ring frames, lying-pressese oloughs and standing pressesr
l/e are nou making these items in small batches so as to
maintain a high production standard.

The seuing frames have been made in the traditional style
using fine cabinet timbers. The base platforms are Brazilian
Mahogany (St.rietenia macrophylla) uith the turned and threaded
upright posts being of local RoseuooA (Oysoxylum fraseranum).
These frames have been made uith an IB inch (460 mm) capacity
betu.reen the posts and a depth of L2 inches ( 300 mm). UJe

intend to make this our standard size although ure can readily
make larger or smaller sizes to order.

The Iying presses ure are producing.are of rather more
substantial dimcnsions than are usually found in these items.
This uras the result of input from a number of binders ure

consulted. Firstly, the jau.rs are each 140 mm high by 90 mm

thick so that large books can be comfortably held during
binding and the press can also provide a firm and stable hold
on the book u;hen it is used as a finishing press. After
studying Derek Beckts trr.ro articles in t?The Nerr.r Bookbinderrf I
decided to use 2 inch uooden threads on the screurs in place
of the more common I*in size. Likc the seuing frames these
presses have an 1B inch capacity betureen the scraurs.

The standing press ure are making is made of mahogany uith
the old styleuooden thread. It has a platen size of 25O mm by
360 ffir'ro This item has been made uith a vieui to having it
appeal to book coll ectors u-rho seem to be the ones buying
presses as decorative items for their studies. fhis u,as con-
firmed to me by a number of bookseLlers uihen they urere coo-
menting on the comparative scarcity of old iron copy presses
u:hich are so useful to use as nipping presses. Despite their
visual appeal, these presses are ful1y operative tooIs.

0n1y very brief comments can be made here about the
ploughs as ure are stil1 only on the prototype stage at the
time of uriting. Hourever, I urould point out that ure have
sUccessfully cut a finely pitched uooden threaded adjustment
screu uhich al1or.rls the jaurs to be sensitively adjusted. Also
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the plough blade uill be ground to
than being a disc as ure beLieve it
more easily sharpened.

a pointed shape rather
allorirs the blade to be

Both the mahogany and rosetrlood urere chosen for their
strength and r,.rorking properties as uelr as their beauty urhenpori shed. Both timbers have a f irm texture rr;hi ch aI1ous the
threads to be cut cleanly and are q.rite stabre uhen rrle11
seasoned although both are moderately hard to turn.

At present my partner and f are 1ooking at the possi-
bility of making a larger capacity standing press uith a
metal screuJ but this has yet to get off the dratrling board.

Uie intend to keep on hand a sample
so that inquirers may examine them before
hope uilI eliminate the problem of buying
overseasl and trli1l al1orr.r equipment to be
required si zes.

of each item produced
ordering. This I
items llon spect, from

made to specially

Craiq Leu.iis

(Craig Leuis and Graham Smith;
Cabinetmakers
ZOa City Rd.,
Chipp en daf e. 2008
Telephone: 2L2-f257)
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ASSOCIATION DES RTLITURS DU OUEBEC

0utremonte Que., HZV 4N6, CANADA.

The Association uias founded on January 25, 1983.
fvlembership is open to alI bookbinders and practitioners of
related artsr e.e. conservation, papermaking, paperdecorat-
ing, calligraphy, etc., and those interested in these arts.

The objectives of the associat,ion are: to promote
interest among the public in the book arts in Quebec; to main-
tain a high standard of excellence in uork done; to bring to-
gether u:orkers of common interests to share ideas, solve
problems, and develop a spirit of comaraderie.

To this end the association ui11 publish a neursletter,
organi ze three events a year ( r.,;inter, spring and f all ) und or-
ganize an annual exhibition in the faI1. Among the events
proposed are: trlorkshops by locaI members and outside experts;
exhibits; visits to collections of bindinqs or institutions
uhere related arts are carried on; guest speakers; cooperative
buying among interested members.

The yearly mombership fee of $12,r.ri11 entitle members to
participation in alI the activities of the eroupr receipt of
and free access to the neuslettcrr reduction of fees for rr.rork-
shops and participation in the annual exhibition of the group.
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THE KELMSCT]TT PRESS.

The Private Press movement oued its beginnings to
tdilliam [Ylorris (resa-so), uriter, poet, artist, designer,
publisher and pioneer socialist, He uras a giant of a man
uho gave the appearance of a Nordic Sea Captain. He dressed
in simple serge and possessed a violent tempet. He uJas in-
tended for the Church and tdas for some time at Exeter Colleget
Oxford. There he met Edr.r:ard Burne-Jones urho became a lifelong
friend and uho helped him very materially in the decoration of
the beautiful books he presented.

About tB60 Morris decided to devote his energies to the
betterment of decorative art in EngIand. He set up as a house
decorator in Red Llon Square, London. At that time he inherit-
ed a fortune rrlhich enabled him to found establishments rrihich
producecl some of the finest technical ulorks of art ever
produced in England. He uras himself a great craftsman and
personally rrratched every process in his uorkshops. liie oule to
him a great advance in ueaving, tapestry making, dyeing and
house fittings of all kinds. lle ulrote fine poetry and studied
book production, helped by his friend Emery [lalker. He ule-
signed several neui types but his finest title-pages are uood-
cuts. His decorated pages axe so splendid and unapproachable
that ever since his time books have tended to become plainer.
He attained the highest standard for an illustrated book.

In IB?2 he produced an illuminated transcript of the
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. It is a small and dainty book nou
in the British Museum.

In 1868 at the aqe of fifty four he attended a lecture on
printing deliverecl by his friend Emery [jalker at the Arts and
Crafts Exhibition. This fired him to set up his ouin press,
he had a ulide knouiledge of craftsmen throughout England from
rrrhom he couLd seek advice about suitable inksr fine hand-made
paper, type punches and urood engraving. He uras devoted to the
6othic architecture of the wliddle Agesr Bfld after studying
the best tuork of the past, he chose the Midd1e Ages on uhich
to base hls desigt-rs. He planned his oun type uihich'became
knotrln as the GoIden Type. The Kelmscott Press uas founded in
1891, it uras named after his home Kelmscott Manor near
Lechlade in the' Cotsulolds.

0riginally wlorris intended to print a feu.r copies for
friends but the orders flou;ed and he decided to print a ferrl
hundred for sale. Caring little about other peoplels
opinions he printed his oLrn favourite books not caring uhether
a publie demand existed.

rBy instinct rather than by conscious thinking it overt
I began by getting myself a fount of loman typet, he said in
his Note on his Aims. fnrJeed, he tuent further and even had
paper and ink made to his specifications, evidence of his
desire to uork accorcling to the highest standards of quality
in all the fundamentals of setting and printing, ulhieh are no
less important than typefaces and Iay-out. He had trr.ro faces
cut: a roman, knoun as Golden Typer and a bfack-letter in ttuo
sizese Troy and Chaucer. The black-letter typifies the
romantic, utopian, individualistic side of his enterprise.
After such good beginnings, his instinct played him faIse.
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Troy and Chaucer are certainly black lettersi they print up in
a black urhose richness ulould have brought joy to the heart of
Des Esseintesn but they are not beautiful to our modern eyes
and they can never have been easy to read. They tire the eyes
and daunt the spirit of even the most uell-disposed and
adventurous reader. fn this, the tu.ro principles clearly stated
by fvlorris are ignored: clarit;, and ease of reading.

His greatest masterpicce uas an ediiion of Chaucer uhich
he uorked at to prepare for publication for five years. The
Kelmscott Chaucer u,as'completed in 1896 and represents the
climax of the Private Press movement. It is a sumptuous
example of English printing. llhen the first Kelmscott Press
books appeared in the bookshops they made an immense impres-
sion, very different to the current grey Victorian printing.
Here uere volumes rrlith rich black type on urhite hand-made
paper and urith initials and borders highty decorated. tlhen an
earthquake destroyed the Tokyo University Library in 1923 the
English scholars met to choose a suitablc volume for presenta-
tion. The Kelmscott Chaucer uras their choice.

Bernard Sharrr, rrrho regarded lvlorris as the greatest man he
had ever metn gave a copy of the Kelmscott Chaucer to Rodin,
describing the book as a uorthy gift to a great artist.

Morris did not apply decorativc uorks outside his books
but generally had them bound in r:rhite" Thin volumes uiere
usually bound in veilum kept together by broad tapes arranged
to come round the book and tie at the front. He uras most part-
icular that the borrl knot at the front should lie closely along
the front edges of the leaves.

Alan G. Thomas the eminent British bookseller described
the effect of the Kelmscott books as of a hundred tons of
dynamite exploding. l-le suggests that good printing has never
been the same again. [Ylorri s pursued 1of ty standards in all
aspects of his uork. He insisted on the finest materials and
on rr.rork care of the highest order. He uas a meticulous ideal-
ist in his quest for excellence in craftmanship. He died
comparatively early aged sixty ttr.ro. After his death his
friends and collaborators completed the actual uork on hand
and the Kelmscott Press came to a premature end.

Eni d Street
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B00K NIPPIj\J_Q_ PREss. Dolphin
ffianville N.
neu presses lCtr x 15r? - $95.
plus 2D% Sales Tax.

& Hannan Pty. Ltd., 29
S.lU.r phone 637-3727, have
00 and 10rr x lBlr - $110.00
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At the lYlayl s End of IgB2 one of the hiqhlights uras the
inspection of Jim LJalkert s private press in an old cot! shed.
His Croft Press is, of coursee a professional undertakingr
but in America the amateur hobby printer is alive and doing
rrlellr ds an article by James Barron in the fnternational
HeraId-Tribune of ApriL 2/3 1983 shorrrs.

John V. Fleming has a huge living room urith a high
ceiling but not much furniture - only a grand piano, tuo couches
and a lamp. Uhat takes up the space in his living room on
University PIace in Princeton, Neu Jersey, are the trrlo oId print-
ing presses and five uooden cabinets filled uith metal print-
errs type. Like many latter-day lords of small pressest
Fleming prints for pleasure, not profit, on equipment that has
been discarded by commercial print shops, sold at auctions and
squeezed into.homes.

According to the American Amateur Printerst Associationt
there are betureen 10r000 and 100r000 amateur printers urorking
out of living rooms, front haIIs, basements and garaqes in the
United Statcs.

trltr s a terrific uray to uork of f frustration, handsetting
the typer lining it upr setting the press upr getting the gauge
pins straight and inking uprrf said Charles Kershner, an editor
at the Reuters neurs agencyr uho spends much of his spare time
behind a small hand-operated press in his basement family room
in Pelham, Neu York, ttl f they coul d do it 500 years ago rrlith
rudimentary equipment, f say theref s nothing I canl t do trrith
my press. ?l 

r

As the printing industry has abandoned Gutenberqls meth-
ods, amateur printers have taken them upr using manually
operated presses patterned af ter uihe presses urith incJivi dually
cast letters.

Many private pressmen use unpouered machines operated by
pushing a handle or a pedal. But some presses are pouered
contraptions LUorthy of Rube Goldberg. Boyert s electric-
pouered press in Houston is controlled by an oId automobile
gearbox. In first gear he can print 550 copies ?n hourr b.u!.
in high gear, he saidr trthe press practically tualks around the
room. tl

For most home pressmen, houJevex, the uoes of moving day
are usually morc common than the probj-ems of high speed.
tr/hen August [Yl. Heckscher, the author and former Neul York
City puits commissionere decided to move his prgss !o lvlaine
several years agor he had to hire a crane to hoist it from
the thircl fLoor oi his house in lvlanhattan. The movers tr.rho

hauled James Birchfieldrs printing press into his home told
him to call a competing company if he ever needed it moved
anyulhere else.

Heckscher took his press to a pavilion adjacent to his
summex house in SeaI Harbor, l4ainer.and spends the uarm
months printing limited editions. It is something he has been
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doing since he uias a teen-aeer, ulhen he printed his ot.rn
edition of Robert Louis Stevenson I s trAn Apology for I dlers. it

This summer rrrill see the completion of a l6th century trans-
lation of Sebastian Brandtr s ??The Shyp of FooIES. rl

Fleming uses small 01d English type and drops each letter
into place by hand, line after line. He is also editor,
publisher, bookseller and, uhen not printinq, chairman of the
English department at Princeton University. The biq press by
the living-room uindou is a 70 year oId Uandercook proof press,
rrrhich ueighs about a ton. He is thankful that his Victorian
house uras built t.,ith a 16 inch barn timber floor.

rrThe press has the general- appearance of a bathtub in
uhich lvlarat uras murdered by Charlotte Corday tuithr of course,
a feed-board and a beautifully machined cylinder attach€drt,
Fleming urrote in a recent account of his press.

His second press cost 1,55 at an auction in Neurark. There
is another on the front porch and a bookbinding machine in
the front hal1r el1 bought at auction.

rrlJhen I first started - and I tm kicking myself at the
opportunities I missed - there Lrere bankrupt shops every tueekrrr
Fleming said. ItThe most f ever paid uas t200 for one press,
and I spent less than;11000 for all of it.r? He estimated
that his equipment is nour rrrorth ;* 10r000.

0nce they have the Bquipment, many private printers choose
names to ldentify their presses and their u.rork. J. Ben
Lieberman2 a retired journalist uho has spearheaded the ffiove-
ment of personal printersl clubs, calls his the Herity Press.
He says it is a name that reflects the continuity betueen the
present and the pressmanfs methods of the past. 1n his
living room is an A1bion, the press that lrilliam lvlorris used
to start the modern private press movement in EngIand.

Kershnert s press, far smaIler, uJas manufactured by a
company that still exj-sts. It is a 5 by B inch Bress from
the KeIsey Co* of [Yleriden, Connecticut, established 110
yeaxs ago. The privately hel.d company charges $161.50 for
its smallest modeie rrrhich has a 3 by 5 inch printing surfacez
and sales are nou running at 650 to ?00 a year.

ItEveryone else has gone out of businessrrr said Benjamin
{Iosher, a vice presidentr t?but our 3 by 5 press has n9t
changed since my glandfather hirect Norman Bel Geddes to r.€-
design it, and bef Geddes urrote back saying there u.,as basic-
ally nothing he could do.tt
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The Guild uelcomes a neui member, Irjerner Feldnerr g5 Tharr.r.ia
Road, Queanbeyan.


